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Hydrôids, a fourth: unless we separate at once the Sertularians with their horny
stem and bell as a sub-order, distinct from the Tubuhtrians, with their soft Hydroids.,

which seems to be the more appropriate course. Diphyida and Physothorida may

require to be subdivided in the same way.

Now that the investigations of Oilers, Leuckart, Quatrelliges, and Huxley, have

made us as fully acquainted with the structure of Physnlia as we are with that

of the other Siphonophiora., it is liarcil worth while to recall the opinion of

DeBlainville upon these animals, as it is evident. Front his description, that. he could

never have entertained such views about them, had he ever had an opportunity
of studying them for himself. Defllainville considered Pitysalia as a single animal,

which he referred to the type of Mollusks in connection with the lieteropod

Gasteropods, considering the crest of the bladder of Physahia as its Ibot, siniilur

to that of these Gasteropods, and the pendent appendages as gill-like organ similar

to those of the Dorsibrauchiate, while lie describes the opening or the bliulder as

their mouth. But I myself have had repeated opportunities. for examining Physnlta
alive, and this examination has left no doubt, on my mind that it constitutes a

compound community of a great variety of individuals, presenting all the characters

of true Hydroids.
It is important here to remark, that this great. discrepancy in the opinions

expressed respecting the affinities of these animals was in a measure owing, either

to an insufficient acquaintance with their true structure, as was no doubt the case

with Blainville when lie referred Physalia to the type of Mollusks, and with Vogt
when he referred the Ctenop1iora to the same type, or to a want of familiarity
with the other objects associated with them, as is no doubt, the ease with the

German authors, who, from a want of opportunity of examining Corals alive, have

so generally united the Hydroids and Siphiouophora with the Polyps. It. is 8

remarkable circumstance, that the naturalists who have known the Polyps best, as

Miliie-Edwnrds and Dana, never thought of associating the Siphonophora' with them,

though they were equally acquainted with both, and though we owe to Mime

EdWards in particular, some of the most. minute investigations extaffi upon time

Siphiouophore. As to the Hvdrouls, though they are associated by Mu ,it'-Edvzmrds
with the Polyps, he considers them as thrilling hN. themselves it natill-4-11 division
in unit class, coequal with time I Iakvonuids and Ai'tinids ; while Dana goes one

step fill-(her in the right direction, I IV (liii Ii mmg the I lale_vonohls anil Act I utilds iii

one natural division, to which lit' 01)1)1151'S tIll' I lvii roiils as :iIwtlwL' ihivision of

C(jUUI value. But. evemi this posit lou I)ana has lat ely aliamnioucil, anil lie 110W

unites the 1IV(1L'OiIls with, tIii' t 1Ue A1'UIeI)hlS ; so that it mumay he truly s:iiul, I lint,

in proportion us our knowledge of the Siphionophora?, the Hyciroids, amid the PolypS,
has gradually advanced, naturalists have perceived more and more distinctly the
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